
OUR MISSION:
To deliver the mission, we will promote, manage and deliver pro-

running events in a fair, equitable and inclusive manner that 

contributes positively to the community.

OUR VISION:
Promoting fun, healthy and active participation in pro running for all.

WHAT ARE WE TRYING TO ACHIEVE?
MEMBERSHIP GOVERNANCE

Provide sound governance for the 

Victorian Athletic League

FINANCIAL
Achieve financial stability through 

increasing and diversifying revenue 

sources

MARKETING & 

COMMUNICATION
Promote the VAL to all stakeholders 

as a fun, exciting and healthy sport 

worth participating in

CLUBS
Support the clubs in the running of 

their events

TECHNOLOGY

Utilise technology that is fit for 

purpose to meet the objectives of the 

VAL

HOW ARE WE DOING IT?
- Review/survey the VAL trainers 

program for how we attract and retain 

trainers in the VAL

- Develop a schools strategy to attract 

and retain juniors to the VAL in U/14 

to U/18 categories

- Create baseline for member 

satisfaction

- Build membership demographic

- Create positive relationships with 

key stakeholders

- Explore options for improving 

distance numbers

- Create succession plan for the VAL

- Update all governance documents 

from the Heath Check to ensure 

compliance

- Develop an Audit Governance 

Program

- Seek to identify a skill set 

appropriate for the VAL committee

- Strive for 40% female representation 

on the VAL committee

- Review VAL committee structure 

including min. & max. tenures to 

ensure it is relevant to the sport

- Ensure all employees have up to 

date position descriptions

- Develop a communications program 

with clubs, trainers etc on any 

compliance obligations (e.g. Child 

Safe code of conduct)

- Review stewarding and 

handicapping processes

- Improve personal and professional 

development of our team

- Greater participation

- Secure a league sponsor (with or 

without naming rights)

- Review opportunities to diversify 

income streams for VAL. Example:

Insurance pooling for 

clubs and affiliates

Fun runs or other races 

open to all people and 

ages no limited to venues 

or handicapped races

- Review model for membership costs 

if membership is increasing

- 3 x year contact former members 

that haven’t renewed registration

- Create suite of marketing materials 

for promotional purposes

- Send welcome pack to all new 

members

- Engage with stakeholders (athletes, 

trainers, community) twice a year 

outside of athletic meetings

- Develop a media contact list across 

the state and nationally

- Develop a marketing and 

communications plan 

Social media

Print/electronic

Sponsors

- Work with individual clubs if they 

wish to market and promote their 

meetings through Victorian media 

contact list

- Regularly promote news stories via 

main stream media and social media

- Create templates for clubs in the 

areas they need (obtain this from 

AGM) for example, media contacts

- Review existing offerings by clubs to 

ensure an equitable spread of events 

based on member demographics

- Survey clubs on how to better 

integrate relationship with the VAL

- Liaise with clubs on their program 

each year

- A VAL representative to attend at 

least 1 club committee meeting to 

ensure all aspects of events adhere to 

regulations. Example, prize money 

breakdown.

- VAL attendance at key club 

meetings

- VAL committee member to be 

present on race day to support clubs. 

Example: meets with major sponsors 

and other duties as required

- Develop a Terms of Reference for 

National/Australian Athletic League

- Develop a plan to establish a 

National/Australian Athletic League

- Review model and funding for:

Ideal number of meetings

Funding of non-financially 

viable clubs (to the VAL)

Duration of meetings

Other areas as identified

- Develop a new VAL website to 

improve visitor and membership 

experience

- Consider technology 

options/platforms on an ongoing 

basis. Example, iPads for stewards 

etc

- Review technology options to live 

stream

- Review success of SAAL’s 

implementation of stewarding module 

with the view to introduce a VAL 

version

- Develop, introduce, review, update 

and publish handicapping/results 

module

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
- 20% increase in membership

Better spread of races

- Greater understanding of the 

VAL demographic

- Improved communications 

between officials & 

athletes/trainers

- Risk register completed

- League sponsorship

- Diverse financial options
- Media coverage (print, social etc) - VAL can financially assist clubs

- Toolkit for clubs (improved)

MEMBERSHIP
Grow membership by attracting and 

retaining athletes and trainers

- VAL has a technology platform 

that is fit for purpose

See full plan for 

comprehensive detail


